
DREADFUL CONFLAGRATION 
BUFFALO.

IN•special use. Do I Jbnotc her Î Why, 1 
hate thnpffht ofhor ever eincelywent away.
Young lady—why, she ie a Utile bit of a 
girl; she is only (en years old. No: she 
must be older than that note- I suppose I 
shall And her grown considerably. By the 
way, are yov not cold Î It is getting 
chilly.1

The delighteJ young lady wss trying to 
ennceal her fare which had called forth 
Wal'er’s exclamation.

• Yes, ft ie gelling c.-IW: it is nearly 
dark.* And so it was. Waher h id a boat 
•lock, and after a litilo trouble he wis per* 
milted to wrap it sroumi h« r lovely form: 
and somehow or other, hm .arui went with 
It, and in the confusion b« wis^ory cL*«*e 
to her, and his srm wa* vr wi'sl,
outside the cloak though: thi n lie ha.J put 
ht« face down to hear what elie »at«l, and 
somehow those long ringlet» of s dt silky 
hair were playing aero»* Hin cheek. Hum n 
nature could not and would not stand it 
any longer, and Walter, 'he modert Wit1- 
tvr, drew hie arm closer than ever and 
pressed upon the warm, rusv lips of his 
beeyti.'ul Icllow-lravellerv a gh-iring, burn 
Inz, regular Hast India Bunhay kiss and 
then blushed himself at the mischi-f he hat! 
done, and waited for the stage to upset or 
something else to happen; but ii", sho haj 
made no resistance; on the contrary, he felt several limes, but was speedily extinguish

Onr city ereme to he fated to destruction 
by the detouring clement. An tinuemlly 
large number of fires has occured during, 
the past year—some of which have bevn 
very disastrous. Yesterday morning, about 
half past two o’clock, a fire broke out in the 
rear of the basemeni of the ti."bc Hotel 
building», adjoining the American Hotel, 
and next south « f the old Eagle, ami the 
block corner of Main end Court streets, 
which was burned two or three months 
s-nce. Thé firemen were as promptly on 
ho spot as could be expected at such s 

lime, and had got tho fire nearly under, 
when tire water in the reservoirs nearby 
gave nut. While shifting to those a< the 
corner of Main ami Engl'*, and in front of 
thevhiiMV.ee. the fire started afresh ami 
rap'ïÜy Tuft owing ilie stair# communicated 
to ihe upper stories anil the r«»«:f. which 
were soon in a Made. I’ berg a very high 
four story building, ’he r gi. g element «as 
soon beyond tho reach of the effort* made to 
subdue it, and the attention T*f the firemen 
wa* turned to the American, in an endca- 
»i:ui to raye this noble structure—but all

The dome of Ihe Court Houre caught

distinctly that the had returned the ki 
the very first kiss, too, that he had ever 
pressed upon woman’» lip* since lie gave 
the parting ki#s to In tie Mary Fuller; ami 
he would linve sworn he heard her saying 
something f-ibout ihe moment ho had gi en 
that first long kiss of you«h and love,) that 
sounded like ‘ Dear, dear Walter.’ Ho tried 
the experiment aga-n and before the stage 
had fairly reached ihe villarge, he had kissed 
and re-kissed her, and she had paid him 
bark kiss for kiss at least a hundred lime».

The efago was now entering the Village. 
In a few minutes he would be at Mary Ful 
ter’s house. He thought of lier, and he felt 
downright guilty. What would Marv, Ins 
• little wife* that was to be, any, if sho knew 
be hid been acting so? w As these things 
passed rspidly through his mind, he began 
to study how to gel out of the affair quietly 
and decently.
> ‘You go on in the stage to the next 

town, l suppose, or perhsps still farther?*
• Oh no, not me.’
What could she mean ? But he had no 

lime for conjecture; the stage drove up 
right slap in front of Parson Fuller’» door; 
and there was tho venerable parson with 
hie good lady in the door wey; he with s 
lamp in bis hand, all ready to receive— 
Walter, as, he supposed.

'I shall stop whfre you stop. I won’t j 
|r»ve you. Here you hare been ki-sing me j 
this last half hour, and now von want to 
run away and leave me. I am determine! 
to expose y»ti to that old clergyman and 
hie wife in the doorway yonder. More 
than that, your ‘darling little wife,’ that i* 
to be, a» you called her in the stage, shall 
know all about it.'

What a situation for a modest moral 
man ! It was awful. To be laughed at — 
exposed; and who was she ? Could it be 
possible ? He had.heard of such characters! 
It must be; bvit she was very pretty, and 
be to be the rneaue of bringing such a 
character into the very house of the good 
and pious old clergyman, and hie sweet old 
pet and playma'e—hie Mary Fuller. He 
saw it all. It was a judgment upon him.— 
What business had he to be kie.-ung a 
Strange girl, if she true prottv f III* uncle 
and aunt had come down the stone walk 
to the door-yard gate, almost to the stage 
door, which the driver had opened. Wal
ter felt that he was doomed, but he had to 
get out.

•Don’t, for Gvd’a sake, expose me, young 
woman.’

*1 will: get out.’
•Oh,* though! Waller, ‘it's all over with 

me now,’ and now he shakes hands with the 
elergyman, and llings his arms around his 
aunt.

•Mary !' exclaimed the mother, *our Me
ry in the siege, es I live! So, so; you 
would come up with your cousin, eh r

• Yes, mother; and what do you think the
* Impudent East Indian has been dmftg ? He 

hae ki»«ej me at least a hundred times, and 
that isn’t all; he tried to persuade me to 
keep on in the s age and not get out at all.’

• Ah, no wonder he kissed you; he has’nt 
eeen yon for some years. Ilnw glad you 
muet have been when you met ! But what 
ie the matter with you, Walter ? Let the 
driver stop end leave your trunk at yoijr 
father's at he go»* by, and do you come in 
to the house. Why, what ie the matter?

• Are you dumb ?'
‘Aren't you ashamed of your«elf, Walter, 

not to speak to mother when she is talking 
to you ?' chimed in Mis» Molly.

Walter now found h e voice, and. before 
be got fairly inside, Min Mary was hi» 
debtor for a round dozen of kiese*, which 
she took very kindly. But as f r Wa'lcr, 
bis mind was made up. He had turned 
over the subject during the last three 
minutes. He would marry that strange 
girl. He was grateful; she had saved In in- 
from degradation, loss of character ami 
everything else; but would she forgive him 
for being so ires with a strange girl in a 
singe coach ? I) •ubtful; but she should 
bsve a chanco at any raie.

Tho wanderer received a g’ad welcome 
foin In» firnil? and lYiénJs in his old naiiv® 
village; and Mary Fuller w»s hi» trsvell ng 
companion about the place; and together 
they crossed the dnor-iill III every old farm 

« bouse within a circle «'I five n.iks round — 
Walter had seen enough uf the outside of 
the great w uld. He had mad»* eoinr 
miner, too—enough for hn wan’s; he wa« 
«M enough to marry—and so w«n Mart ■ 
Fuller; and before turns months more had 
fulled ever their heal*, the tsncable old | 
f.ther made them nn#» in *h« frui t parlor ul | 
the old globe. When tin* vo** had been 
spoken, the l*»t priver mtde «ml ’h» bleis 
lug pronounce I, Waller Clasped Maty V> 
his breast, and imprinted on h"r sweet I p» 
another fi-al kn«: b I now H was the fi •« 
Shrilling ki*» of married love; an I a» he held 
ber for a moment m his ardviU embrace, she 
whispered gently into hi* e«r—* Wallet 
dear, it'» under»! o.| in t'.e vow. no more 
k'S'tng strange gir s in Vie stage roach !'

Year» have fl <wn hv since then, and now 
WsMer Marshall end h'» gentle wife, and 
She li’tle peorle they call their ‘stock in 
trade.’ are living pleasantly and happily 
somewhere on the oth *r side of the Allé 
games, near B place called Pittsburg, where 
he owns large tracts of mines—not humbug 
wishy-washy, shining gold, but real hard 
substantial coal mines, productive to him* 
self and to the country he lives in.— 
Kiic'cerbocksr Magazine.

d hv those “in waiting
The entire lues will probably exceed 

£130.000.
The scene of the fire pre*"nts a desolate 

appear*' re this morning. A rnawv of black 
and smoking ruins occupies the place of the 
stately American, and all around the mark* 
of the destroyer are seen, and above all 
towers the “naked wall uf a'one” on the 
fr--nt. like a monument to mark the place 
where but a few hours before stood the 
•' pride of Buffalo.”

The total amount of insurance upon the 
loses will not vary far 'from $60,000.— 
Com. .Advertiser, March 11.

EXECUTION AT XENIA, OHIO.
The Xenia papers give the following des

cription nf the hanging <>f Hanebottom, on 
Friday la<t, for k lling his wife ;

A piece of ground, eighteen by thirteen | pride, spleen, mortification or resentment, th« y 
feet, one side embracing the south window 
and door of the prison, was firmly and com
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DEFEAT OF THE MINISTRY.

Every lover of Csnads—every true friend of 
freedom must, upon calm reflection, feel sorry 
for the result of the Halton election. lo the first 
place, the Reform cause lisa lost one of her besi 
and truest supporters io the person of Mr. Wei- 
enhall, and has received, io hi» place, one of, a' 
leant, a doubtful character—io the second place, 
it shows ■■ serious misunderstanding between 
good men of ihe Reform party—in the third place 
it discourages the only Canadian Administration 
that has ever wrestled for responsible Govern 
ment, the men to whom Canada owes nearly all 
that is valuable in her legislation end inatitu 
lion, and, lastly, the result was accomplished 
through the aid and exertions of old. d»rk, 
trigning torvistn. We, at once, admit that the 
question of Retrenchment was, to a considerable 
extent, involved in this election. The appoint- 
ment of Mr. Wetenhall to n lucrative office 
which its late occupant, Mr. Cameron, had pub- 
licky declared useless, was virtually saying to 
the Electors of Haltoo, “ Will you vote for the 
continuation of this office7” This, we think, 
ie a legitimate interpretation of the appointment, 
and the case ie not altered by the assertion that 
Mr. Cameron’s opinion is at variance with facte. 
The people have neither the means nor the incli
nation to investigate the truth or falsehood of 
Mr. Cameron's statement. He has affirmed 
that G50 pounds a year may very conveniently 
be saved lo the ^bblic revenue by abolishing the 
Office which he had resigned and which Mr. 
Wetenhall had accepted. The people understand 
this affirmation, and they stop not to enquire 
whether Mr. Cameron resigned from motives of

Weir* eerry lew ihe eppernt ■ati.f.c.ier j in four which lien, eer Solicit*. led

pistély enclosed by sawed nickels, eigh 
teen feet in height, and buried three feet in 
the earth. The piece of ground thus fen
ced in, was nearly covered with saw dust, 
and immediately in the centre a small stake 
wa* driven, nearly level with the earth, to 
which a rope was attached, running over 
wheels placed in a beam over head, down 
again at the side of the enclosure, and at
tached to a heavy iron ball, a couple of 
feel fr^m the ground. This was “ the gal
lows.”

ider him to be the best judge of the simple 
■piestion whether or "not the Office ie useful.— 
lie declares it it not. end as this declaration is 
in harmony with their notions of taking good 
care of their pockets, it lies more weight on their 
minds than a thou and declarations on the other 
ride of the question. Under thcee circumstances, 
it ie exactly ip accordance with the feelings and 
dispositions of men in general to suppose that 
the Electors of Hylton, or at least a large propor
tion of them would answer the question involved 
In Mr. Wetenhall’e appointment, by saying

From an early hour in the morning until j promp.ljr •”d positive!,.. '• IPs tcül not vote for 
ihe moment he was taken out for execution j die continuation of this Office ” 
the prisoner was attended by one or more i AH this, however, might have been just as 
ministers, who endeavored to direct hi* j effectually said without voting against Mr. 
thoughts lo the unknown world which he j Wetenhall. A pledge from that Gentleman to

record his vote in favor of abolishing thewas so soon to entet. Ill* ' riions towards 
•them were C'urteoue and respectful, ami 
he occasionally joined them in supplication 
for divine mercy.

About three o'clock, the prisoner was ar
rayed in a complete suit of grave clothé*. 
joined in prayer fur the last time with the 
minister in attendance, announced that he 
was ready. He walked with a firm step, 
unsupported, cool and collected, and look 
hie position hc«ide the upright rope, saying, 
as lie folded hi* hands over hi* breast.

“ Oh ! Lord ! have mercy upon me ! 
f)h iny poor mother ! my poor wile ! my 
poor children !”
\A hvetandcr enquired, “ where is your 

wife?”____
“ I don’t know
The rope was then properly adjusted to 

his neck, and attached to a ring in the per 
pendicular rope about * font ab ve his head.

“ Now, Jesee," said the elieriff, “have 
you anything more lo say ? Any request 
to make ?”

“ Ye* : will you see that I am hurried 
up yonder ?" (alluding to Champaign 
county.) The Sheriff hesitated. He had 
already made other arrangements, and the 
grave had already been prepared, elsewhere 
than in champaign county.

•' I'll see lhal you are buried decently,

“ Up yonder ?”
“ Yos, up yonder.”
He again joined his hands upon hie breast 

and looked around hitn for a moment upon 
iho-e he wai about leaving. The cap was 
pulled over hie face—the rope cut—and in 
a moment he was launched into eiermty.—
He met his fate with unexampled fortitude.
Not a muscle moved nor a nerve trembled.
He died almost without a struggle, a fear
ful example of that retribution which ie 
sure to overtake the criminal and the mur-

TtlE LAWRENCE MURDER.
The Boston Horald save: The excite

ment in reference to this terrible affair Cun- 
tin iej in Lawrence and in Lowell to a great 
extent. Letters were found at the house 
of Dr. Clark, which renders it exceedingly 
p ohable that q -He a number of gtrle have 
bu#.-n relieved of burdens in the same way.
(except from the burdens of their own 
live*.) From the autopsy of the physicians 
it te ma hi leafed that the Move on the bead 
of the girl were given while she was alive 
an 1 not by the ice, or receiving on being I 
throw n into tho water ; the large sp -te of I 
blond settled under the skull could «inly be 
caused wh 'e the blood was in free cir. uU !
"‘in "lii. connect! n, nn,. the Mml'e repor- j •nd ,h,"ai=b lh'

1er, we must be permitted to any that the ■ »nd hateful epithets. We feel perfectly satisfied 
moat reyd'ing spectacle that we esn cm- 1 that Mr. Hopkins rec»ivr«| the votes of some 
ceive was exhibited by Taylor, who, with j real genuine heart-and-tout R-formere in llalton 
,|,oet dari'igetl ontery, familiarly acc’eted j—m»n wbo have perhaps done far more, and paid

far more Ini' the cause of political freedom Ilian

office, in llie next Session of Parliament, would 
have answered the same purpose without pro
ducing any schisms or bsd feelings emor.g Re
formers, or without embarrassing th-* Adminis
tration or exhibiting a decided hostility to its 
Members. Such a pledge required by the whole 
Reformers of Halion would have been a far more 
efficient intimation to the Ministry that Re
trenchment was the chief subject of considera
tion. The defeat of Mr. Wetenhall proves noth- 
A ii g farther than a misunderstanding among the 
Reformers and the return of Mr. Hopkins. The 
queenon of Retrenchmeot ie not affected by this 
result, for certainly no man will have the hardi
hood to affirm that those w-ho voted for Mr. 
,Wefei)hai‘ are not anziôut to obtain retrench
ment! and it would surely he impossible to con
vince a reasonable men that the eiipp«»rters of 
Mr. II pkitts are bona Jhle retrenchment men.— 
The majority of Mr. Hopkins’ votes arc good 
substantial Tories, and from the retrenrhments of 
Toryism “ Good Lord deliver ua !” The return 
of Mr. Hopkins does not prove that Mr. Hop
kins is a better man nor a more popular matt than 
Mr. Wetenhall— il merely proves that he is a 
favorite with a large proportion of the Tories.— 
It does not prove that the Office of Assistant 
Commissioner of P»M c Works is useless, nor 
that a majority of the electors of Hahon con
scientiously believe it to be usele s. for it must 
be acknowledged that many who voted for M«* 
Hopkins would hsve voted for Belz-hub. nr h-e 
footman, from the very same motive,—not the 
abolishing of a useless office, but'the embarrass
ing of a Reform Ministry. In short, to what
ever extent the question of Retrenchment may 
have been involved in the appointment of Mr. 
Wetenhall, or however desirable it might be to 
decide thaï question in favor of retrenchment 
we must canilid>y protest against the return nl 
Mr. Hcpk ins as a vote in favor of cheap Govern-

But, however, much we are opposed to the 
policy pf those reformers who voted against Mr. 
Wetenhall—not. we believe, with an intention 
of injuring the reform cause, nor the reform ed- 
minis'ration, but with a misguided zeal for pr c- 
ticnf reform, w » do not at all feel inclined to turn 
mund and abuse them with scurrillnm and irrita
ting language. It is certainly very bad, and 
much to be regreted that men in their zeal to do 
good should run headlong into the worst meshes 
oferrof. but il woul I he still worse and more to 
be regreted, if these errors should he cs’ricatured

with which seme old and tried Reformers enjnt 
the defeat of Mr. Weieahall, aud every other oc
currence that is calculated to annoy or embarrass 
the Administration—even the progrès# of the 
Annexation bubble, or the return of an Annexa 
tioo Member to the House of Assembly, is 
chuckled over as a tiiumph ! Now, there is 
certainly something seriously wrong in this con
duct. Nobody except the enemies of the emm- 
iry esn gain anything, either by the success or 
the Annexation party or by the embarrassment or 
defeat of the Administration. So fares we can 
understand the nature of the hostility of a few 
Reformers to the Ministry, It proceeds from * 
«opposition or a fear that certain pointa or prin
ciples io the Reform creed will be neglected, or 
will not obtain that considération from Minie- 
•ere,' to winch, we presume, they are entitled, 
and we feel called upon to enter cur most solemn 
protest sgainst the policy of punishing.men for 
errors that are only probable—therefore, we 
again declare, that we cannot sympathise with 
he policy of these Reformers—still, we do not 

fieri inclined to slander or malign them. For 
instance, we think the Honorable Malcolm 
Cameron erred in allemling the meeting el Nel- 
son, and in advising Reformers to vole for Mr. 
Hopkins. But so long se we are aware that Mr. 
Cameron refused the Chief Commissionership of 
Puhlie Works at a salary of 750 pounds a year.— 
So long as we ere aware that he refused the Post 
Office department with a salary of one thousand 
pounds a ytar, we see no reason why we should 
expos* ourself to the ridicule and contempt of 
every thinking man in the Province, by assert
ing, recklessly and eplenetiely, that Mr. Came
ron’s whole motives and policy ivere selfish and 
avariciousi And believing that Mr. Cameron 
has many friends io Halton, end ip every other 
county of Upper Cansda, we do not think we 
would be beoefitting either the Ministry or the 
cause of Reform at next general. election, by 
writing hitt *r unsavory sentiments, in order to 
detract from the well earned popularity of Mr. 
Cameron, or by exhibiting him in the character of 
a mercenary political spéculé tor. Such conduct 
would tell more et next election against the 

riter, and against the Ministry he supported- 
than Mr. Cameron’s speech at Nelson, or than 
even the retuhi of Caleb Hopkins.

THE COUNTY COUNCIL

Our remarks on this subject have had the der 
sired effect. We have drawn e:tecii«in to the 
financial difficulties and embarrassments of the 
United Counties, and as that wss the chief ob
ject we had in view, we feel perfectly inclined to 
leave the Feulement of the matter in ihe bends 
of the Municipal authorities, knowing that they 
are mete intimately acquainted with the availa
ble meins of effecting a sell lenient, than we rwn 
ressonebly be expected lo be. The Letter of T. 
M- Daly, E«q., Townreeve of North Esstbope, 
rhich will be found underneath, opposes 
nr proposal of levying an ex*ra tax for the pay

ment of the District debt, on the ground that 
such an assessment would be both illegal and 

"just. We think it would he legal, hot if the 
"lews of Mr Daly are correct, we would be dis

posed to question the jualiee of it. Mr. Duly 
assume# that the arrears of T*z-s now owing 
to the United Counties Corporation, amount to 
eonesiderably more than the whole dent—that a 
large amount of these back tares are now of eight 
years’ standing, and mti*l either be paid present 
ly, or a portion of the lands upon which they are 
due, must h* sold for the amount : and he aeks 
why honest, industrious settlers who have paid 
their taxes regularly, should be embarrassed with 
a heavy additional tax for «he payment of a debt, 
owing euMy through the negligence of thoa- 
who have allowed their lands to run in arrears * 

We admit there is much common sense and 
common justice in Mr Daly’s views, but the

o believe eoeld he obtained by eer paying the 
interest quarterly.

With respect to your wholesome logic of im
posing su extra tax to pay the debt, the County
Council took no notice of it, as they look into 
consideration that any By-Law passed for that 
purpose, must remain iu force until the debt was 
paid—and thould the Legislature at their next 
Session pass the contemplated Assessment Bill. 
You, Mr. Editor, if a lax p:yer in i85! will 
think with the County Councillors, that one half 
penry on the pound is a sufficient provision for 
the payment of the District dell, es the amount 
raised under that Law will be five times the 
present sum, which with the tax for county and 
township purposes will satisfy the District 
Creditors (who pay their proportion of taxes,) 
that we were not close fisted.

The Legislature have placed the County 
Council in a position which in common justice 
to their constituents, would prevent even as large 
an amount of taxes being raised as formerly.— 
They, the Legislature, having repealed the laws 
by wh ch an equitable tax to pay the Debts of 
Districts could be levied, and making no provi
sion in the new Council Act. for any taxation, 
cnneequently compelling the Council to fall 
back on ihe act 59th Geo. III., chap. 7, which 
act makes no provision for taxing the Canada 
Company’s lands, or lands owned by speculators, 
higher than 4-5ths of a penny per acre, as wild 
lands under that act, are valued at 4s. per acre 
instead of 20s, and »he real settled snd industrious 
farmer who is raising the value of all wild lends 

his neighbourhood, must according to your 
theory, pay an extra tax to liquidate a debt con
tacted on ihe faith of wild speculators paying 

an equal proportion of that debt. 1 contend there 
ie no necessity fur their doing so, as at least one 
t! oueand pounds of taxes io arrears, will and 
muii be paid within six months—and with what 
we borrower raise by taxation we will be able to 
pay all pressing demands. And had a statement 
of th»ee facie been presented to our creditors, no 
legal steps would have been taken by them—ee 
it ie the' Sheriff will not for 12 months have an 
opportunity cf reising any sum by extra assess
ment, and after ihtft time there will be no neces
sity, should our Warden take actios on the 
Resolutions passed lest Session of Council.

I am aware that those members of the Coun
cil (who were iri favour of one penny, instead of 
one half penny being levied for the payment of 
the debt.) have stated that it will take from 15 
to 18 years to pay our debt. That statement ie 
incorrect, as the cne half penny levied for that 
purpose will pay the debt of itself in II yeersfl 
months end some days—and we must suppose 
that the ratable property io the United Coentiee 
will be on the increase, consequently the amount 
of taxes will increase in proportion, and so 
doubt this year the amount will be £800 instead 
of £650.

You will please place these etatemeets before 
your subscribers—which I hope will eeovisce 
them that we are not in e state of bankruptcy us 
your article would leed them te believe.

Your obed’t eerv’t,
T. M DALT.C C.

,I..I»,-IW KM. ThNMWniM»,
«f IrtUud,) *f IN. Tree P«4riwUe Ch.reh, 
whose congregation number many beedred»,— 
the Rev. WHUam Bell. (alee from die north) 
with a large body iu North Eaalhope, of the 
Church of Scotland.—the Ret. Daniel Allan 
iu North Easâbepe, with e firm body uf the Free 
Church, who hsve built » good brich church 
and the Rev. John Durrani of the Congregational 
Church, who has a neat well-finished fréta# 
church In Stratford, but a email ewgregaiioa of 
member#, aot much over half • doses. The 
latter fact induce» the thought, how eûmes it, 
that as a matter of.pecuciary speceletion, the 
ministers of the chrieilao faith are sometimes 
forced or the inhabitants, who may, and do be- 
long to other denomination»—and lhal, leaving 
the Clergy Reserves aside, the supper! of Cler- 
gymee, or wbai concerns ihe Church they be- 
long to, is often derived from their religieug 
bodies 7 Yet, wherever lb# sealant sod fai this! 
Minister of Christ is seen, as in the Instance of 
the clergyman of the Methodist Church I now 
refer to, who can reluve T • • • •

Stratford, March 11th. 1850.
P. S.—I have uniDteatioaally emitted » re. 

ferenc# te the Presbyterian eongregatioe i» 
Downie, el the United Seccessien, under the 
charge ef the Rev. Mr. Praudfoot, junior. The 
Cherch is near the Fallerleo line, well attended, 
and embracing, what I may say a congregation 
of good 14 thinging’’ people, under ihe charge ef 
a devoted minister.

THE HALTON DEFEAT.

WESLEYAN CHURCH IN STRATFORD 
REV WM DIGNUM.

TO THK rntTOR «‘V T'«r RUROV SIOMAL.

?ir.—Th» p;«me»rs in the Canadien fores's, of 
the religion nf Christ, ere the Methodiets. Some
thing like that was the opinion of the present 
talented Chief Justice Robinson, when in by 
gone year», in hie capacity as Judge, snd pro- 
feaeimiaHy. he veiled the various-towns and 
villages tn Upper Canada.—and being naturally 
of a free and inqiiieitive diapoaitinn, he found 
from inquiry, thui the Heralds of nnr Favour 
were of the Wesleyan Church. Like the “trap-

large amount of'back taxes owing to the United I |n th* Weatero Prairie» of the neighboring
Republic. bey«nd the reach of civilization it mar 
be said, there they were, the zeaîou» end p»re*- 
vering minieter* of Chriet, of this body. Their 

fgame wa» nf e differennt kind. It may be qn>e- 
tioned b-re, Jmw far it reaulte to the stability nf 
thi» Church, ihe annual changing of Preacher». 
I do not think il hee te I. in pa«r v»ar». to the 
»nceea#fu1 eatahl ahrnent nf the Church in Strat
ford. Bot during the la-t Mr» years and a half. 
nnd*r the continued superintendence nf the Rev. 
William D-gnum. at Stratford, this Christian 
body hae been made more united. He came in 
June. 1847.—he ie to he removed in Mey 1851 
He found a people willing lo hear, hnt, I think, 
rather diaunited in feeling, owing to the went of 
a due superintendence previously. The fi*ld 
of labor ie a large one, embracing Mornmgtnn 
and Wellesley. (Queen's Bosh.) end th* station 
at the East end of North end Sooth Eesthope. 
beside» Stratford. Wet or drv. ennahine or clear 
day. the humble missionary during thee* three 
Iasi years, his been eeen plodding meekly, hie 
apparently weary way. to the Queen'e Bush, or 
to South Easthopc. But Mr. Dignum ie note 
man to he overcome with triflee. Hie duty wee 
always uppermost, and it was done cheerfully.

Countie», doe* not destroy the tact that the 
County Corporation ie now being sued in law 
by the public creditor». We. therefore, con
tinue to think that a special Meeting of the 
Council eliou’d he convened immediately—to 
»*c*rtai.i how much of these arrears of taxes ran 
pmhahly be made ayai!«Me to the pavment of 
the debt in th* present yea-—and to adopt m-ana 
for nllaying the tear» of the public creditors li 
surh time aa a loan can he negotiated, or some 
other provision made for the payment of the df-bt; 
and thue prevent the exorbitant sod unnecessary 
costs pf Lawyers and Sheriff».

INQUEST—A Coroner'* [«quest was 
hel l by I*. A. McDougall, M. D. upon the 
body of Alex. Rogers, of tho Township of 
Stanley, on Friday, the 8’h instant, who 
came to hi* death accidentally, by the fall- 
ing of a Iren. Verdict given accordingly. 
Ho ha* left a widow and five children to de
plore their lose.

€ o m m n n i t a 11 o n 8.
TO THE EDITOR PE THE HVRO* SIOSAI..

Sin,—In reading the Signal of 7'h instant,
I notice an article hea fed " The County Coun- 
cil i” charging lh., Ounril will, bmh w.,„ nf I hi, cnun„,.-,h, Cnonr,' nf' FnnMMfh! Tw

and above all. unosicntaiiouilv. Mr. Dignum 
ia an irishman, wi«h the sympathetic feelings nf

As American gentleman, in the course 
of COeeereation. wished he had hue» dead 
aï'1%f days o f hi» A/e.

the brother and sister of her whom he 
more thaï euaperiod of having betrayed, and 
afterward of couna«'lling her to take some 
steps whi* h resnVed in her dreadful death, 
if ha «i;,J not conceal her murder for ninny 
Java k'ievv ,»f it* perpetra ion.

• Tl Ta vlnr nought iMervew with th* 
fairnlv of Mis* A lama in Boston, rhurtl'

. after the di«c >vnry of her body. He came 
| to this city hi company with « ificer Goo I- 
‘ win of Lawrence. With the family he ap 
peered to sympathizo deeply. He rehear* 
ed to them what he afterwards repeated it- 
Lawrence, but which he confoseed t-« the 
officer who accompan.ed him was not true. 
Taylor ie a man about 38 year* of age, five 
feet ten inches high, sandy complexion, 
rc.lish hair, with large bushy whiskers, 
and projecting upper teeth.

As lo truo friends, choose them with 
great care, and Id their number be emi1!.— 
Have no friend who d«>ee not fear God— 
who is not wh !y governed by the trolb of 
religion.

ever we have done, and, who. in voting for Mr. 
Hopkins were actuated by motives of purity — 
Although we feel convinced that they have done 
wrong, we do not think they would either b* 
convicted of their error, or di«pi»ed to act more 
•autiously in future by being brand'd with the 
name of traitors or renegades. These ugly 
names naturally beget obstinacy end hard feel
ing». and the men who recklessly bet-tows them 
on hie fellow-man, displays a lack of charity at 
least equal in criminality to the error which he 
• ondemne. We regret deeply, the result of the 
Helton Election, but we see no good that can 
possibly result to the Reform cause by abusing 
or traducing the characters of Mr. Hopkins nod 
hie supporters. These men have feelings and 
friends like other men, and it ie unreasonable to 
-oppose that their feelings or friends will be 
gratified or woo over to the Reform cause by the 
abuse and vituperation of leading men in :he Re
form perry.

common sense and principle, in not having tax'd 
the United Counties to pey nt ones a debt con
tracted hr tit» Huron District Council. I am 
sorry to think you were not more conversant 
with the affaira of these counties, as if you had 
been, you would not have made such charge», 
void of fact. The Huron District Council con
tracted a debt on the faith of ite being paid by 
the taxes they levied, under the Assessment 
Law of that day, and which taxes are sufficient 
to pay that debt. As an amount, one thousand 
pounds, over and above the District debt, ie now 
doe to the" District by ebsen'eee and parties whn 
have not pail iheir^taxes regularly, and aa it is 
now eight (8) years since the District of Huron 
was set span. The Law requires thst a suffi- 
cient portion of each lot shell be sold to pay 
(with the surcharge) the amount of taxes in 
arrears that length of time, therefore a good pro
vision ie already made for the payment of the 
debt. And a further provision waa made by the 
Council you so unjustly censure, empowering 
their Warden. Tressurrr, end Solicitor to nego
tiate a loan of 5000 pound», and passed a By- 
Law to raise by a»sesament fof one half penny 
per pound oa all ratable property, and all lands 
liable to be taxed.sum of six hundred and 
fifty pounds. £300 to pey the inrerest and the 
bellaace to be set aside as a sinking fund, should 
the debts dire to the District, eut ell be paid with-

Enniskillen, claims him. He hae exerted him
self to ob’ain the finishing of the Church build
ing in S'raiford. the same es to the bai'dioge el 
Mr. Kite’s in South Eaethnpe, and in We’leefov 
two buildings. Did he keep hie hand in hie 
pocket in esteoding the influence of hie Cherch? 
No. The members and adherents of the Cherch 
in Stratford and the neighborhood, number over 
CO—and they show an example lo ihnee around 
them of humility end drvotrdnees. On Wednea- 
day. the 6th inet., many of the friends and well 
wiehers of Mr. Dignum, (not member» of hie 
church.) paid their respecte to him in Streford— 
an«l when he removes to-another sphere of use
fulness, he carries with him the good wiehee ot 
the inhahiiants of Stratford. Plain, unassuming, 
but earnest, is the Rev. Wm. Dignum.—and 
the writer of this only does a common duty, in 
making these remarks, as to Mr. Dignum, and 
may the " God of Peace" lie his guide and com
forter wherever Itia In' may he cast.

In conclusion, I may add, as to the spheres of 
usefulness in this neighborhood, that the Rev. 
Mr. Dignum bas members of his Church in 
Downie and Ellice, North and South Eesthope, 
Mornington, Wel'eeley i nd Stratford—but there 
are also other laborers, and faithful ministère, 
namely:—The Rev. John Hickie, (South of 
Ireland. ) of the Church of England, with a large 
bedy ef people.—the Rev. Hr. SehaMer. afthe

We trust our readers wiil excuse ue, for 
abetaining from all political discussion an. 
sing out of ihe Haliou Election. We can
not approach the subject with that equa- 
ni mi ty which ie required in Ihe di*cn*eion 
of political topics. The band of Previ- 
deuce hae determined ihe contest ; »ad 
grievioue, indeed, hae been the irflieltoi 
with which the itnsucceeeful candidate hae 
ht’en visited ! Those who heve beet known 
Mr. Wetenhall will appreciate our feelings ; 
and we would trust, that fboee who here 
not had the advantage of intimate ac
quaintance with him, will agreed towards 
him, and hi* eadly afflicted family, that kind 
considération which the spirit of ebrieliaci- 
tv, ami the promptings of mir better nature 
dictate. No calamity with which boroaei- 
ty can be vieited, celle more irepentively 
tor our cornifliserstioe, the dethronement of 
rea».m ; end none cen more deeply impress 
us with the conviction ef Ihe frailty ef the 
tenure by trhicb we possess that preroga
tive, which elevates ue ie the scale of eenti- 
eut being». Mey we, then, well improve 
the leeeon of humility leugbl to we iu eue* 
mysterious dispensations ; aed •• we would 
pray to be eueiained in all our own trial», 
may we learn to regard, with eompeeeioe 
and serious reflection, Ihe eaampllfiretieus 
of divine power ie Ihe end visitations of 
•»ur f*How beinge.

The llalton Election hae been, Ie our 
inin«f, divested of ail political interest. The 
«kfeat at the hustings hae given u» ne pete, 
nave that it hae sounded in our earn ee Ihe 
passing bell of the departed. The victory 
•it the opposing candidate hee been but as 
the expiring breath of the thunder-storm, 
to the crash of the riving lightning-bolt, 
when it decends upon the forest oak. The 
«lefcated wae ae heedless of the strife and 
the d-seomfiture, ee th# cofflned deed, ef ike 
lamentation*, or the eulogies, ef the funetnl 
profession. H e unchained mind had for
got He prison hold ; and wae wandering 

‘ am d «»tber scenes thegenerou» ambition 
of college yea re,—i be endearment § and 
the cares of manhood's prime,—ie hie ewe 
Hear native land,—thee#,—end not the 
marshalling of Ihe poll—booth forces, -were 
• he theme» wh ch absorbed the flitting 
thoughts of him, who, according to the 
tender-hearted gneein of political crueltv, 
was reuuted to be suffering under • physical 
maladr, induced hr inteu perenr#. O Î the 
chan*y of this cold world ten most wither- 
«ng poison binei. We can imagine nothing 
more truly fl»ndi#h. than the esultatioe ef 
the politic « I bigot, in the inie'leciunl pros
tration of hie opponent. To eucb we would 
•»y.—fake ibe victory which fete hee given 
you,—but for the eeke of weeping humani
ty, forbear the pared# ef triumph i 

Our warm support wae given le Mr. 
Wetenhall, because we believed him to be 
a good man, snd a liberal politician. We 
approved of hie appointment, because ws 
believed it lo be n jiiidioue measure ; aa 
to the merit» of the cnee, with reference to 
the great question of economy, nnd retrench
ment, we thought thee# would be most ap
propriately dtveueeed at another time, when 
the question would be argued with n fairer 
chance of eltc ting faete, than we could 
imagine a county election to offer. We 
mu«! draw Ihe curtain ; Ihe closing Scene 
has been, to ns, too painful lo render the 
rehearsal • source of graiifi-a'ion. Our 
thought* and our evormthie# are with the

cted wifo, end the weeping children, in 
ih« once happy home, at Ne!eon. O ! read
er, think of their condition, an I l< am the 
vanity of earthly confl.ct».—Mirror,

POST OFFICE INVESTIGATION.

After a laboured and lengthy inveeltgaH- 
on of eight or nine days, al Yardington’* Inn, 
in thie Town, before their Worships Philip 
D. Hart, Abraham Cook, P. C. Vankmck- 
lin and Ahrahim K. Smith, Enquires, rela
tive to the extraction of money letter» in 
the Brantford Poet Office, Mr. walker, Ike 
P et Master, who wae charged with delin- 
quencee, wae committed lo Jail te await 
hie trial et the next eeeise#, which ie Ie take 
place on tho 15tb ef April next, nl hsmil- 
ton. The Megieireti'» found him guilty an 
eix different chargee, three of which be wee 
committed on, and three were bailable.— 
John Wll.on, E«q., M. P. P., of London, 
w„ Crown C..mmi.»ioner in Ihe rum ,nd 
». hr », W» eould mrm, eonduciod lh* 
prn.eruli.in in ,n imperii,I b«,in*n. like 
•ml rentlrmsnlr m»nn»r. Mr. P. T. 
Wilke, wa. Counsel for Mr. Welker — 
The afT.tr hie crested quite s aenMlmu ie 
lh, public m n.l, mere perficulerfy In Brent 
fnril ; end it in not to be wondered nl, when 
cbnre*. of »n grew , nature »re breefhl 
•gnin.r Mr. Wilker. holding u be did, rich 
« respon.ibl* nilunlien. We etill hope 
ibnt lh* Gentleman mey eleer him..If, end 
rhnw I-. Brnsntford, end Ihe world ■« forge 
that he i, innocent nf ibe charge, preferred 
•gain,I him. Indeed, rame eeem le HJ be 
ie innneen:—we bene such ie ihe rise «er 
th# «she nf hi, inlereeling bille fwlh 
connexion, in Brsmfdrd. Appl-diee, no 
douhl will be mnde to the Judge,, Ie beil 
him until the time nftrUI, which deeblleee 
will be created, owing to «be erwenriew 

nf kite heel Ik.—Srweqfbrd Onnrfcr.


